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The University of Houston-Clear Lake established the Research Institute for
Computing and Information systems in 1986 to encourage NASA Johnson Space
Center and local industry to actively support research in the computing and
information sciences. As part of this endeavor, UH-Clear Lake proposed a
partnership with JSC to jointly define and manage an integrated program of research
in advanced data processing technology needed for JSC's main missions, including
administrative, engineering and science responsibilities. JSC agreed and entered into
a three-year cooperative agreement with UH-Clear Lake beginning in May, 1986, to
jointly plan and execute such research through RICIS. Additionally, under
Cooperative Agreement NCC 9-16, computing and educational facilities are shared
by the two institutions to conduct the research.
The mission of RICIS is to conduct, coordinate and disseminate research on
computing and information systems among researchers, sponsors and users from
UH-Clear Lake, NASA/JSC, and other research organizations. Within UH-Clear
Lake, the mission is being implemented through interdisciplinary involvement of
faculty and students from each of the four schools: Business, Education, Human
Sciences and Humanities, and Natural and Applied Sciences.
Other research organizations are involved via the "gateway" concept. UH-Clear
Lake establishes relationships with other universities and research organizations,
having common research interests, to provide additional sources of expertise to
conduct needed research.
A major role of RICIS is to find the best match of sponsors, researchers and
research objectives to advance knowledge in the computing and information
sciences. Working jointly with NASA/JSC, RICIS advises on research needs,
recommends principals for conducting the research, provides technical and
administrative support to coordinate the research, and integrates technical results
into the cooperative goals of UH-Clear Lake and NASA/JSC.
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This research was conducted under the auspices of the Research Institute for
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implied, of NASA or the United States Government.
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Our investigation was based on the following steps which were
documented in an undated GSFC memorandum (a copy of this
memorandum is provided as Attachment 1):
1. Read the 28 Entity IGES Test File into the CAD data
base with the IGES post-processor.
2. Make the following modifications to the displayed
geometries, which should produce the normalized front view shown
in Figure 4 and the drawing entity defined display shown in
Figure 5.
a) Translate the linear string (106) -2.99 in the X, -
26.25 in the Y, and 26.5 in the Z directions.
b) Scale the line entities (110) about their midpoints
by a factor of 1.5.
c) Translate the Circular Arc (100) 14.5 in the X,
-32.74 in the Y, and 35.25 in the Z directions.
d)Scale the translated circular arc about its center
by a factor of 1.67.
3. Produce the drawing entity defined display of the file
as it appears in the CAD system after modification to the
geometry.
4. Translate the file back to IGES format using the IGES
pre-processor.
5. Read the IGES file produced by the pre-processor back
into the CAD data base.
6. Produce another drawing entity defined display of the
CAD display.
7. Compare the plots resulting from steps 3 and 6. These
plots should look like Figure 5 and be identical to each other.
F
I. System Configuration Used At Houston ATC For IGES test
* Hardware
- Host Computer : Computervision 4001
3 MB Memory
- (3) Disk Drives of model:
41322 300 MB removable
- (1) Magnetic Tape Drive Model 41331
- (6) Instaview Workstations with C size tablets
- Versatec 7200 Electrostatic plotter
- 300 CPS Line Printer
* Software
- Operating system : CGOS 200X version 4.1
I GZ_7,.,, _I.TENZIO, . 


















III. The 28 entity IGES test file was post-processed directly
from tape to the CV CADDS database. The Tabulated
Cylinder and Plane entities were the only entities which
were not recovered successfully. The 28 entity part
file stored in the CV CADDS database was then pre-





- Figure 1 presents the 28 entity test file as it was
created by GSFC's NASCAD.
- Figure 1A presents the 28 entity test file as it was
recovered on the CV CADDS.
- Figure 2 presents a rotated view of the 28 entity
NASCAD test file.
- Figure 2A presents CV's corresponding rotated view of
the 28 entity test file.
- Figure3presentsaNASCAD unmodified drawingdefined
display.
- Figure 3A presents CV's corresponding unmodified
drawing defined display.
- Figure 4 presents a NASCAD display of the IGES test
file after modification.
- Figure 4A presents CV's corresponding display of the
IGES test file after modification.
- Figure 5 presents the NASCAD modified drawing defined
5
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V. For the entities that• CV CADDS supports,
represented as follows :
they are
* In the actual CADDS database, each entity has a Part
Master Index (PMI) record. This record consists of 8 words.
These words consist of 16 bits and are broken down as follows :
- Entity type and layer
- Status
-- Get attention status







-- # of groups entities belong to
- Part data file pointer (PDF pointer)
- Part data file pointer (PDF pointer)
- Pointer to tab and matrix
- Model, drawing or detail entity ; and what drawing
the entity belongs to
- Tag name (Master Index Pointer (MIPTR))
- Tag name (MIPTR)
* In neutral IGES format, each entity is represented in the
IGES file by two records of ten fields each in the
Directory Entry (DE) section and a number of
corresponding records in the Parameter Data (PD) section.
The fields of the parameter data record vary from
entity to entity. The DE records for each entity consist
of the following fields :
- Entity type,
- P.D. pointer,
- IGES version number,
- Line font pattern number,
- Level number,
- View pointer,
- Defining Matrix pointer,




- Line weight number,
- Pen number,
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Enclosed i• a magnetic Cape containing =he verified 28 encicT =e•c
file and • copy of the documentation chac rill be sent trLch =he cape
dovn =o COSNIC, =he NASA sotcvere dlscrlbuclon center. Organlzaclons
desiring cople• oE =hls docuaentaclon and the =eat cape should obcaln
them through COSHIC.locaced a= the University ot Georgia, 112 8arrow
R•11, Athens, Georgia 30602. =el•phone AO&-542-3265. There is s
nomlnal fee for organizaclons noC vorklng on NASA vroJects =o obcaln
the cape and document•=ton.
In order =o use =he 28 entity file in another round of cesclng, follov
the procedures outlined in the Test Methodology Section ot the
enclosed documentation. These are essentially =he use testing
procedure• used in =he last round of IGES =escin_, hovever, chls ci:e
ve are requesting =heC you read in and ploc =he IGE$ file produced by
your CAD system preprocessor co orovtde fur=her ces= dace.
Please re=urn, both on =usgneci¢ cape and electronically, the IG_S file
produced by your preprocessor, To transfer the file electronically,
con=act me for the phone number and account co use. Alonl rich the
=aRnect¢ cape, you should include hardcopy plots o_ boy both the
original Z8 entity Ces= file and the file produced by your
preprocessor display on your CAD syseem as well as a vriccen
description of the seeps used co process =he file and any problems
encountered In processln_. The results of the testing should be
returned =o GSFC no later than May 13, 1985, and please brin(vhscever
resuZCs are available co the next OCE meeting.






OOCU]_NTATION FOR NASA 28 ENTITY ]GE$ T__ST TAPE
This documentation covers the accompanying ma_etic tape which contains a cast
file of Computer Aided Dmslgn (CAD) dace forILatced according co the National
Bureau of Standards (NBS) Initial Graphic Exchange Specification (IGES). This
file wee created for the purpose of conducting a NASA tea.c, sponsored by the NASA
Office of Chief [ngineer, co deceratne to what extent dissimilar CaD systems used
by NASA could exchange data using the IGE$ standard formate and IGES translators.
The cape file contains 28 different IGES entities, which were chosen because they
define the geometric, annocaclon, and display formatting information Chat
currently appears to be most important for CAD information transfer on NASA
projects. Further information on the IGES format and entities can be found in the
N3$ ]GES Version 2.0 l_porc, _SIR 82-2611 (AF).
The teec file, which contains sequentially organized, fixed lenalch records
containing ASCII characters, yes created manually using a text editor. AJid¢
from visual checking against the NBS documents defining IGES, the contents of
this file have also been verified by the IGES Dace Analysis Company (IDA) for
conformance with the IGES Version 2.0 standard. A copy of the IDA verification
report (Enclosure 1) is included with this document. The graphics displays shown
in the figures were generated from this cast file uein| the NASA Com_ucer kided
Design (NASCAD) program, which contains logic co graphically display IGES files.
The NASCAD program and the IGES cesc dace are available through COSMIC located ac
the University of Georgia, 112 Barrow Hall, Athens, Georgia ]0602, telephone
404-.q42-3265.
Test File Description
The NASA IGES Test File contains examples of the follo_rlng entities.
ENTTTY NAPE ENTITY TYPE NUMBER
I. Circular Arc (I00)
2. Composite Curve (102)
3. Conic Arc (104)
4_ Copious Data (106)
5, Plane ([08)
6. Line (ll0)
7. Parametric Spline Curve (If2)
8. Parametric Spline Surface (114)
9. Point (116)
gO, Ruled Surface (118)
[l. Surface of Revolution (120)
12. Tabulated C?lindere (122)
l]. Transformation Matrix (124)
14. An_ular Dimension (202)
lS, Diameter Dimension (206)
16. Flag,ore (208)
17. General Label (210)
18. General _oce (2[2)
19. Leader (arrow) (214)
20. Linear Dimension (216)
21. Ordinate Dimension (2_8)
22. Point Dimension (220)
23. Radius Dimension (222)
wd) Scale che translated circular Arc about Its center by a factor of
1.67.
3. Produce the drawinf entity defined dlsplay of the file as It appears in
the CAD system after azxii[icatlon co the geometry.
4. Translate the file back to IGES format using IGE'S pre-processor,
5. Read IGZS file produced by pre-processor back Into CA[) data base.
6. Produce another drawing entity defined display of the CAD display.
" 7. Compare the plots resulting from steps 3 and 6. These plots should took
llke FilNre 5 and be Identical co each other.
Because o! the complexity of the vtev and drawing tnforlstloa in IGES, many CAD
systems do not support or cannot properly process these entities. In the event
that the drawin| defined by the Drawing Entity cannot be dlsplayed, Incermedlate
test results can be obtained by perforaln| the above steps, using plots o5 a
normallzed front view dlsplay instead of the drawing entity defined display. The
plots can be compared against figure _ to check results of the processing.
File ¢haracCert stirs
The NASA 28 Entity IGES Test File has been placed on a magnetic cape with the
follouing characteristics:
1. 9-Track Tape, t600 BPI
2. Unlabeled
3. One (1) File on tape
4. All A$CI1 Characters
5. 80 Characters per l_cord
6. Ten (I0) Records per Block (Blockslze o5 800 bytes)
As an aid to insure the correctness of the cape tile, Enclosure Z is a complete
listing o_ the contents o5 the 28 Entity IGES rest file on the cape. In order co
check for errors, the followin_ FORTgAN program for a DEC VAX computer with _he
DEC VMS operatint system can be used co perform a checksum calculation, the value











READ( S,' ( AS0 )' ) ,E.ND=],00)C
DO T.=t , 80
r.SUH" ISUH+ICHAR( C( T.: ]: ) )
ENDDO
E,_DDO
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ee. IGES DATA PILE PARSING e*e
Input file in NASA







Sta,t Section from input filer
IGES TEST CASE
THIS PILE CONTAINS AN EXAMPLE OF THE DRAWXNG ENTXTY
Global Section from input filer
IH,,IH;,,14HIGES TEST FILE,6HNASCAD,,32,8,56,8,56,6HFILE 3,1.00,1,
4HINCH,I,0.10,13E840716.163000,1.00E-05,100.00,gES. GORDON, 4BGSFC;
F_le and Product Name Information
File name from sender - IGES TEST FILE
Date and tlme of file creation - 840716.163000
Author • S. GORDON Department - GSFC
Product name from sender •
Destination product name • FILE 3
J
Parameter Delimiters
DelfuLte, e , -- Terminator • ;
Originating System Data
_stem ID - NASCAD
TranalatoK version •
Specx£_cation version • IGES 200
Precision leveler
Integer bits • 32
Floating point - Exponent -
Double precxsion - Exponent -
vu_I/./_"
8 Mantissa = 56
8 Mantissa - 56
Global Model Data
Model scale • 1.0000, Unit flag • 1, Units • INCH
L_ne ve_ghte • 1, Maximum lane thickness • 1.000000e-01
ID














*** XGE8 DATA FILE ANAX,YSX8 ***
Input file As IIJ_A
Originating System Data
System XD - MaSCAD
Translator version -
8pecxt,catAon version - ZGZS 2.0
Prec,sAon levels,
Integer bits - 32
Floating point - Exponent -
Double precision - Exponent =
8 Mantissa = 56
8 Mantissa - 56
Global Model Data
Model scale - 1.0000, Omit flag - 1, Omits •XNCH
LAne veights = 1, l(ax2mum line thickness = 1.000000e-01
Granularity = 1.000000e-05, Maximum coordinate = 1.000000e+02
Drafting standard applicable to original data As not specified,





































Entity rorn Level Count
100 0 0 8
102 0 0 6
104 1 0 1
104 3 0 1
106 12 0 1




Conic arc - ellipse
Conic arc - parabola

























*** L/he v/dthe used in data ***
Defaulted 173
** Entity knalysis **
** [ntLty type: 100
** Entity type: 102
** Entity type: 104
** Entity type: I06
** Entity type: 108
** Entity type: 110
-- 21 lipes averaging
** Entity types 112
3.463159e+00 units --
** Entity types 114
** Entity type: 116
- ** Entity types 118
** Entity types 120




MQn feb 25 16slgs27 198S NASA.vet Png• 5
i
7
** ZntLty tyFel 410
*** Znd of AnalyaLs of NASA ***
** ** OuestLonable ¢ondLtLons encountered ** **
H HLtnen l/n• poLnte[ Ls zero st D 287.
W W/tness 1Lne poLnt•[ Ls zero at D 287,
H W/tnens l/n• po/nte_ Ls ze=o at D 85.
-- ++ -- 0 e=tots and 3 vatnAng8 encounte=ed -- ++ --
W
_SENT. IGES.&BCD. I





3!SION 3.0.15,u,24,8,56,.i.O,I,4HINCH,32767,32,767,13H87 626. 112420,
2











































































REV 4.1 GRAPHIC SYSTEM ,16HI(';ES VERG
G
G
I I 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 D
2 I 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 D
3 I 0 0 0 0 D ID
0 0 I 0 D
4 I 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 D
5 1 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 D
6 i 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 1 0 D
7 I I 0 0 0 0 IOIOID
0 0 2 0 NOTE D
9 I 0 0 0 0 0 20201D
0 0 I 0 D
.10 I 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 9
Ii I 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 D
12 1 0 0 0 0 0 ID
0 0 I 0 O
13 1 0 0 0 0 0 Ia
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